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Studies of the third-order nonlinear optical properties in TeO2-MO-R2O glasses with three different
alkali metal oxides R2O (R¼Li, Na, K) as network modifiers and two network intermediates MO
(M¼Zn, Mg) are reported. The influence of such modifiers and intermediates on the nonlinear
optical properties of these glasses was investigated using the standard Z-scan and the thermally
managed Z-scan techniques under femtosecond pulse excitation at 800 nm. For different modifiers
and intermediates, the nonlinear refraction indices n2 of these glasses varied in the range 1.31–2.81
(10–15 cm2/W). It was found that n2 increases as the ionic radius of both network modifiers
and intermediates decreases. Furthermore, the measurements show that the contribution from
thermo-optical effects to the nonlinear refraction index is negligible for all of the studied glass
compositions. In addition, the effect of modifiers and intermediates in the formation of localized
states in the vicinity of the optical bandgap was also studied through photoluminescence experi-
ments. These experiments revealed the presence of two emission bands (red and blue) originating
from these localized states that can be populated after optical excitation and subsequent relaxation.
VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3654018]
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, TeO2-based optical glasses have received
much attention for applications, such as laser devices, broad-
band amplifiers, up-conversion emission, and photonic crys-
tal fibers.1–6 Furthermore, tellurite glasses exhibit large
nonlinear (NL) refractive indices n2, which is a desirable
property for all-optical switching devices.7–11 For this pho-
tonic application, tellurite glasses offer advantages over both
semiconductors and organic materials because of their good
transmission in the visible and infrared regions (up to 6 lm),
fast response times, good mechanical properties, as well as
affordability and processability. Moreover, when compared
with other glass families, tellurites offer relatively low pho-
non energies and are mostly less toxic and more chemically
and thermally stable.4–12
In the development of tellurite glasses for optical signal
processing and all-optical switching applications, it is neces-
sary to combine large NL refractive indices with desirable
thermo-mechanical properties. These optical and thermo-
mechanical properties depend on the glass composition, and
consequently, it results of interest to know how they are
affected by the use of different glass formers and various
possible network modifiers. Recently, a lot of work on com-
position and material properties has been reported for differ-
ent glass families. For instance, the incorporation of alkali
metals as network modifiers has been studied in order to
improve the thermo-mechanical properties as well as the op-
tical properties.10–17 In regard to tellurite glasses, we
recently reported the effect of alkali metal oxides R2O
(R¼Li, Na, K, Rb, and Cs) and network intermediates MO
(M¼Zn, Mg, Ba, and Pb) on the thermo-mechanical and
chemical properties.18 In this study, the experimental results
showed that alkali metals with small ionic radii decrease the
thermal expansion coefficient, the glass transition tempera-
ture (Tg), and the chemical durability. As for the optical
properties, the results showed that small ionic radii also
favor the increase of the linear refractive index n, while
third-harmonic generation (THG) experiments demonstrated
also an increase in the nonlinear third-order susceptibilities
of the type v(3)(–3x, x, x, x) for fundamental wavelength at
1550 nm. It is worth mentioning that THG is an easy tech-
nique for a quick screening of nonlinearities in optical mate-
rials, but it does not provide the value of the NL refractive
index n2, the latter parameter being of paramount interest for
all-optical switching applications. Motivated by this fact, in
this work, we present direct measurements of n2 for a series
of TeO2 glasses composed of various network modifiers and
intermediates.
To explore the effect of alkali metals and network inter-
mediates on the nonlinear refractive index of tellurite
glasses, compositions, such as TeO2-MO-R2O, were studied.
For this purpose, four TeO2-based glasses were prepared in a
way that they all had the same molar concentration of TeO2.
The magnitude of the NL refractive index n2 was determined
a)Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
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using the standard Z-scan technique.19 Additionally, the ther-
mally managed (TM) Z-scan technique20 was also employed
in order to identify possible contributions to n2 from thermo-
optical effects. Note that the use of different network modi-
fiers and intermediates in tellurite glasses introduces changes
in the coefficient of thermal expansion which can influence
the overall nonlinear response. Therefore, we applied a TM
Z-scan technique that enables one to discriminate between
nonlinearities of pure electronic origin and nonlinearities due
to accumulative thermal effects. This information is
important, since only nonlinear electronic processes can
provide fast material response (fs to ps), which is of interest
for photonic application, including optical processing of
information.
Finally, to obtain more information about the electronic
structure in tellurite glasses, the effect of modifiers and inter-
mediates on the formation of localized states was also studied
through photoluminescence and pump-probe experiments.
II. EXPERIMENTS
A. Nonlinear materials
The glasses studied here with composition (mol. %)
70TeO2-20MO-10R2O were prepared using the conventional
method of powder melting and annealing process as reported
elsewhere.18 The network intermediates are M¼ zinc (Zn) or
magnesium (Mg), and the network modifiers are R¼ lithium
(Li), sodium (Na), and potassium (K). Reagent-grade tellu-
rium oxide (TeO2), zinc oxide (ZnO), magnesium oxide
(MgO), potassium carbonate (K2CO3), sodium carbonate
(NaCO3), and lithium oxide (Li2O) were used as starting
materials. Calculated quantities of chemicals were mixed in
a glass dish and melted in an electric furnace at 900 C for
one hour using an alumina crucible. Each melt was cast into
a preheated aluminum mold with a size of 5 13 13 mm3.
Subsequently, it was removed from the mold and transferred
to a furnace for annealing process at a temperature from
270 C to 380 C, depending on the glass composition, for
approximately 21 h. For characterization, the samples were
cut and polished to obtain 1 mm thick slabs. Special care
was taken to polish the samples in order to reduce errors in
Z-scan experiments due to glass imperfections. The glass
compositions and code used in this work for each sample are
summarized in Table I. This table also shows the linear re-
fractive index at 800 nm obtained from calculated dispersion
curves that resulted from direct measurements of the refrac-
tive index at 633, 830, and 1550 nm through the use of the
prism coupler technique.18
B. Z-scan
The Z-scan technique was used to characterize the NL
optical properties of the tellurite glasses. This technique is
based on the NL phase measurement of a laser beam propa-
gating through the sample under study and provides a sensi-
tive method to measure the real and imaginary parts of the
complex NL refractive index.19 Different physical mecha-
nisms, i.e., thermal and nonthermal, can contribute signifi-
cantly to the measured values of n2. For photonic glasses, only
electronic (nonthermal) nonlinearities are required; therefore,
it is necessary to anticipate the contributions of induced ther-
mal lensing effects on the value of n2. In order to discriminate
between the thermal and electronic nonlinearities, Gnoli
et al.20 introduced a modification to the standard Z-scan tech-
nique, the so-called TM Z-scan. In brief, it involves the time
evolution measurement of the normalized transmittance at the
valley and the peak of a Z-scan signal that is obtained using a
femtosecond laser with a high repetition rate. To do this, a
laser beam is modulated by a mechanical chopper placed in
the focus of a Keplerian telescope. Using this modulated
beam in the Z-scan set-up results in a temporal resolution of
the system that is determined by the chopper opening time. In
our case, special care has been taken to produce a resolution
of 10 ls by a right combination of the finite size of the beam
waist in the Keplerian telescope, special modification in
the slots of the chopper wheel, and the angular velocity of
the chopper wheel. The so-obtained resolution time was about
double with respect to the values reported by other
authors.11,20–22 By extrapolating the time-resolved Z-scan sig-
nals to the time t¼ 0 (determined by the opening time of the
chopper), the change in normalized transmittance between
peak and valley has been obtained at very early times before
thermal effects start to influence the Z-scan signal. From these
extrapolated values, the nonthermal NL refractive indices
have been calculated. In the present work, the TM Z-scan was
implemented using pulses of 100 fs duration centered at
800 nm. The pulse trains with 80 MHz repetition rate have
been generated by a Ti:sapphire oscillator (Tsunami, Spectra-
Physics). With this oscillator, typical peak intensities at the
sample position were in the range of 110 GW/cm2. In these
experiments, the Rayleigh length was 2.45 mm and the aper-
ture transmittance at far field was S¼ 0.4. The glass character-
ization was also performed with the standard Z-scan
technique, applying higher intensity pulses with 280 fs dura-
tion from a femtosecond Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifier at
1 KHz repetition rate.
C. Photoluminescence and pump-probe experiments
Photoluminescence (PL) spectra from tellurite glass sam-
ples were obtained after excitation with the third-harmonic
(355 nm) of a pulsed Nd:YAG laser (7 ns pulses at 10 Hz rep-
etition rate) and with the second-harmonic (244 nm) of a
continuous wave argon laser. In addition, the dynamics of
electronic excitations in the glasses were studied through
time-resolved pump-probe experiments. In this case, the tran-
sient change of transmission of the samples was measured in a
non-degenerate setup employing femtosecond pump pulses at
440 nm (2.8 eV) with typical intensities in the range of
TABLE I. Code, glass composition (mol. %), and refractive index for the
tellurite glasses used in this study.
Glass TeO2 ZnO MgO K2O Na2O Li2O n (800 nm)
TeZnK 70 20 — 10 — — 1.887
TeZnNa 70 20 — — 10 — 1.918
TeZnLi 70 20 — — — 10 1.956
TeMgLi 70 — 20 — — 10 1.919
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0.38–1.2 mJ/cm2 and probe pulses at 516 nm (2.4 eV) with
intensities a hundred times weaker with respect to pump
pulses. The instrument response was evaluated through the
cross correlation between the pump and probe pulses and
gave a temporal resolution of 120 fs.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Absorption and optical bandgap
To estimate the optical bandgap of the samples, linear
absorption measurements have been performed. The absorp-
tion spectra were measured from 300 to 3000 nm using a spec-
trophotometer (Lambda 900, Perkin-Elmer) and are shown in
Fig. 1. The tellurite glasses were optically transparent in the
range of wavelengths from 450 nm (2.75 eV) to 2500 nm
(0.49 eV), while a weak tail of linear absorption was present at
400 nm (3.10 eV). The optical bandgap energy Eg for each
sample was obtained from its absorption spectrum, following
the Tauc approach.23 By plotting
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ahp as a function of pho-
ton energy h (a is the absorption coefficient in cm1) and
extrapolating the linear regions of this function to zero absorp-
tion, optical bandgap values of 3.55 eV, 3.59 eV, 3.50 eV, and
3.48 eV were obtained for TeZnK, TeZnNa, TeZnLi, and
TeMgLi, respectively. These values are larger than those
reported in the literature for pure TeO2 glasses, which are in
the range 3.15–3.37 eV,24,25 which means that the inclusion of
modifiers and network intermediates shifts the bandgap to
higher energies. Our samples also show larger Eg than in tellur-
ite glasses that use Bi as a network intermediate, i.e., TeO2-
Bi2O3-ZnO,
26 but are smaller than those reported for rare
earth–doped tellurite glasses.24
B. Nonlinear optical properties
The samples exhibited a self-focusing effect in the Z-scan
experiments. In Fig. 2(a), examples of Z-scan traces for
TeZnNa and TeZnK glasses are shown. Here, a peak preceded
by a valley in the normalized transmittance clearly indicates
that glasses have a positive NL refractive index. These traces
were obtained with a train of fs pulses at high repetition rate
from the Ti:sapphire oscillator with a peak intensity of
9.0 GW/cm2 at the sample position. Figure 2(b) shows the
temporal evolution of the TM Z-scan signals at the positions
of minimum (valley) and maximum (peak) transmittance for
these two glasses. The signals exhibit negligible time evolu-
tion. The changes in normalized transmittance between peak
and valley immediately after excitation have been obtained by
extrapolating the evolution curves to the time t¼ 0, and the
corresponding electronic values of n2 have been found to be
1.31 and 2.33 (1015 cm2/W) for TeZnK and TeZnNa,
respectively. Figure 2(b) also shows the signal obtained from
the standard reference CS2 (contained in a 1 mm quartz cell).
In this case, the crossing of the two TM Z-scan curves reveals
the presence of both self-focusing (electronic) and self-
defocusing (thermal) effects that compete during the time that
the sample is exposed to the train of fs pulses. It is evident
that, in CS2, the electronic nonlinear response dominates at
early times, but the thermal nonlinearity dominates over the
electronic response of the material after 100 ls, as shown by
the crossing of the TM Z-scan curves at such time. By extrapo-
lating the evolution curves of CS2, the electronic value of n2
resulted to be 2.11 1015 cm2/W, which is in good agreement
FIG. 1. (Color online) Dependence of (ah)1/2 on the photon energy for tel-
lurite glasses. Inset: absorption spectra of the tellurite glasses.
FIG. 2. (a) Normalized transmittance of standard Z-scan measurements for
TeZnNa and TeZnK. The continuous lines are fittings to the experimental
data. (b) Thermally managed Z-scan signals at valleys and peaks of traces
shown in (a). The traces of CS2 are included as reference.
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with values previously reported for this material27 and, thus,
validates the calibration of our experimental apparatus. Follow-
ing this procedure, the n2 values for glasses TeZnLi and TeM-
gLi were found to be 2.37 and 2.81 (1015 cm2/W),
respectively. For these glasses also, no temporal evolution of
the TM Z-scan signal was observed. Table II summarizes the
NL refractive indices determined for our tellurite glasses as
well as the real part of the third-order nonlinear susceptibility
v(3)(–x, x, x, x). Both quantities are related through n2
¼ 3vð3Þ=4e0n2c, where n is the linear refractive index.
The absence of a temporal evolution in the TM Z-scan sig-
nals from the tellurite glasses studied in this work clearly shows
that their third-order optical nonlinearity originated from pure
electronic polarization. By examining Table II for the glasses
with the network intermediate Zn, it is observed that n2
increases in the following order TeZnK<TeZnNa <TeZnLi,
although the sample with Li as modifiers is barely larger than
in the case of Na. A further increase of nonlinearity is also
observed when Zn is replaced by Mg as intermediate. The non-
linear response is related with the degree of hyperpolarizability
of the sample as a result of the structural changes inside the
arrangement with the presence of modifiers and intermediates.
Therefore, the trend exhibited by samples with Zn as intermedi-
ate can be attributed to the decrease in ionic radius from K to
Li through Na that leads to a modification of the polarizability
per unit volume.28 Similarly, the nonlinear response increases
when Zn is substituted by Mg, which has a smaller ionic radius.
From this concept, it follows that the number of ions per unit
volume might increase as the ionic radii of the network modi-
fiers and/or intermediates decrease. The corresponding ion radii
for K, Na, Li, Zn, and Mg are 1.33, 0.95, 0.68, 0.74, and
0.65 A˚, respectively. Thus, more ions per unit volume can be
polarized using Li and Mg as modifier and intermediate,
respectively, and consequently, the nonlinear response is larger.
In the opposite case, fewer ions per unit volume can be polar-
ized with the use of K and Zn, and consequently, the nonlinear
response is weaker (see Table II). This trend was also observed
in the nonlinear susceptibilities of the type v(3)(–3x, x, x, x)
measured by means of THG at 1.9 lm for binary glasses of the
type TeO2-R2O with R¼K, Na, Li.28 As for ternary glasses, a
recent study on the optical properties of codoped tellurite
glasses based in the matrix TeO2–ZnO– Na2O showed a NL re-
fractive index of 1.90 1015 cm2/W at 800 nm.11 The matrix
reported in that work was similar to our TeZnNa sample,
although with a concentration of 5 mol. % for the modifier
Na2O (and 20 mol. % for ZnO). Thus, the values of n2 meas-
ured in the present work for TeZnNa and in Ref. 11 for a simi-
lar glass composition show good agreement.
The NL refractive index for the series of glasses with Zn
as the network intermediate followed the order suggested by
the semiempirical Miller’s rule (stating that materials with
larger linear refractive index possess larger NL refractive
index), although they do not vary in proportion to the varia-
tion of their linear refractive index. However, the rule fails
with the introduction of Mg as the network intermediate (see
Table II). According to Miller’s rule, TeMgLi shows an
unexpected larger nonlinearity in comparison to TeZnLi,
being their linear refractive index 1.919 and 1.956 at 800
nm, respectively. In this case, the nonlinearity increased
when Zn was replaced by Mg in the glass composition to
obtain a maximum value of 2.81 1015 cm2/W. This is not
surprising, as other authors have also observed the failure of
Miller’s rule.29,30 Further, in our previous work,18 it was also
observed that the introduction of Mg to replace Zn in the
glass composition increased the third-order susceptibility
tensor associated with the optical nonlinear effect of third-
harmonic generation for infrared wavelengths.
The Z-scan experiments demonstrate that the glass com-
position of our samples not only exhibit large values of n2, but
also have a good capacity to disperse the absorbed heat,
precluding the appearance of accumulative thermal effects
(thermal lensing) that could affect the nonlinear optical behav-
ior. In our case, heat is produced from the residual linear
absorption at 800 nm (at this wavelength, NL absorption was
not experimentally detected for the maximum peak powers
available in our TM Z-scan experiment). The absorption co-
efficient was estimated to be in the range of 0.1–1 cm1,
depending on the sample, and was calculated from the linear
absorption spectra once the reflection losses were taken into
account (typical transmittance in these glasses is about 80%).
The capacity of the samples to disperse the absorbed heat was
tested in various experimental conditions. For instance, it is
worth to mention that, in the TM Z-scan experiments, the illu-
mination time was 1 ms (the time allowed for the chopper
wheel to excite the sample) followed by 36 ms without illu-
mination. This duty cycle was varied by simply changing the
frequency of the chopper wheel, and no appreciable thermal
effect was detected, even for longer times of illumination.
Furthermore, standard Z-scan experiments were performed
using a continuous wave titanium:sapphire laser with 400 mW
output power. In this case, a constant transmittance was
observed and no evidence of thermal lensing was detected.
These results are interesting in view of the thermo-optical
response measured in other glasses with different techniques.
For instance, in binary and ternary tellurite glasses with com-
position (in mol.%) 80TeO2–20Li2O and 80TeO2–15Li2O–
5TiO2 and with similar residual absorption than those corre-
sponding to our samples (1 cm1), a small thermal
lens effect was detected under cw Arþ laser excitation with
81 mW at 514 nm.31
The values of NL refractive index n2 for the tellurite
glasses were independent of the peak intensities available for
the laser oscillator used in the TM Z-scan experiments. In
order to study the nonlinear response at much higher inten-
sities, we analyzed the samples using the standard Z-scan
under fs pulses delivered by a Ti:sapphire regenerative ampli-
fier. Figure 3 shows an example of the nonlinear response of
TABLE II. Values of n2 and the third-order nonlinear susceptibility





TeZnK 1.316 0.20 1.15
TeZnNa 2.336 0.42 2.06
TeZnLi 2.376 0.40 2.10
TeMgLi 2.816 0.5 2.5
CS2 2.116 0.45 1.87
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the TeZnLi sample at three different peak intensities: 10.6,
34.6, and 57.8 GW/cm2. From these Z-scan traces, the values
of n2 resulted in 2.51, 2.24, and 2.07 (1015 cm2/W), respec-
tively, showing that at high peak intensities, the nonlinear
response saturates. Figure 4 presents the values of the NL re-
fractive index measured for all samples under study at 10.6
and 57.9 GW/cm2, and for comparison, the figure includes
those values obtained with TM Z-scan at 9.0 GW/cm2. Notice
the good agreement between the values of n2 obtained at
10.6 GW/cm2 with a train of pulses at 1 KHz and those
obtained through TM Z-scan at 9.0 GW/cm2 with a train of
pulses at 80 MHz. This confirms that the nonlinear response is
free of accumulative thermal lensing effects, even upon exci-
tation at high frequencies of repetition rate with intensities of
the order of 10 GW/cm2. Moreover, at this level of intensities,
the experiment with pulses at 1 KHz also demonstrates (see
Fig. 4) that the order in which the nonlinearities increase as a
function of the modifiers is the same as that observed in TM
Z-scan experiments. However, when the peak intensities are
further increased, the values of n2 decrease to some extent, as
it is observed in Fig. 4 for the intensity of 57.8 GW/cm2. The
decrease of the measured NL refractive indices at very high
intensities might be associated with the appearance of nonli-
nearities of higher order or another physical process that
modifies the material response. Nevertheless, it is worth to
point out that, during these experiments, the glasses did not
reveal apparent optical damage. This suggests that our sam-
ples are able to withstand high optical peak intensities without
showing optical damage.
C. Photoluminescence and transient absorption
In Fig. 5, the PL of TeZnLi after UV excitation is
shown. Clearly, position and structure of the emission bands
change, depending on the excitation wavelength. All tellurite
glass samples exhibited very similar emission spectra inde-
pendently of the modifier or network intermediate in their
composition, although TeZnLi showed the most intense PL
signal. Low pump intensities were used to obtain these spec-
tra. Figure 5 shows a red emission band centered at 650 nm
(1.90 eV) with a bandwidth of 140 nm after excitation at
355 nm (3.49 eV) and a blue emission band centered at
437 nm (2.83 eV) and with a bandwidth of 83 nm after exci-
tation at 244 nm (5.08 eV). Both emission bands are the
result of electron relaxation from electronic states, with ener-
gies lying within the bandgap, as illustrated in the energy
scheme in Fig. 6, where ETb and ETr stand for the states re-
sponsible for blue and red emission bands, respectively.
Those localized electronic states were produced by defects
induced during the glass fabrication and can be probably
related to the presence of both modifiers and network inter-
mediates. Blue emission is likely associated with the pres-
ence of oxygen vacancies (DEg 2.8 eV), as has been
described for ZnO,32 while the red emission is probably
associated with sites where the modifiers (Li, Na, K) consti-
tute impurities.33,34 The observed PL dependence on the
wavelength of excitation suggests two mechanisms for elec-
tronic transitions. Excitation at 355 nm promotes electrons
from the valence band to the conductive band edge, and after
nonradiative relaxations, ETr is populated; subsequently,
FIG. 3. Normalized transmittance in standard Z-scan measurements for
TeZnLi under femtosecond excitation at 1 KHz pulse repetition rate and dif-
ferent intensities. The continuous lines are fittings to the experimental data.
FIG. 4. Variation of n2 as a function of intensities obtained under femtosec-
ond excitation at 1 KHz pulse repetition rate. For comparison, the values of
n2 obtained through TM Z-scan experiments at 80 MHz pulse repetition rate
are included.
FIG. 5. (Color online) Normalized photoluminescence spectra for sample
TeZnLi after excitation with 244 nm and 355 nm laser light.
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radiative decays generate the red PL band. For 244-nm exci-
tation, the charge transfer band (CTB) is populated and suc-
cessive nonradiative relaxations result in the population of
the ETb state, which generates the blue PL band. This is in
agreement with the analysis of the CTB in TeO2 glasses
reported previously.35,36
To study the dynamics of the excited states, we per-
formed nondegenarate pump-probe experiments with wave-
lengths corresponding to photon energies smaller than the
optical bandgap. The samples were excited by strong pump
pulses at 440 nm (2.8 eV), while delayed and weak probe
pulses at 516 nm (2.4 eV) allowed us to measure transient
changes of transmission DT induced by the pump pulses.
The change in transmission is defined as DT¼Tp – T, where
Tp and T are the transmission with and without pump, respec-
tively. Figure 7 displays DT/T as a function of time delays
between pump and probe pulses for the samples TeZnK,
TeZnNa, TeZnLi, and TeMgLi. In this figure, the major
component is a fast transient-induced absorption (i.e.,
decrease of transmission or negative values of DT/T) of few
hundreds of fs and a long and weak tail. This suggests that
the decrease of DT/T observed in all the samples might be
associated with induced absorption from the localized states
to the conduction band. Notice that the wavelength of the
pump corresponds to an energy (2.8 eV) that is below the op-
tical bandgap (3.5 eV) of samples and thus excitation can
only occur into the localized states, and from them, subse-
quent absorption of the probe beam promotes electrons to
the conduction band. According to the excitation energies
used in these experiments, the detected transient absorption
should be mostly related to the localized states ETb. The
transient absorption and dynamics of the localized states ETr
were not obtained, since our excitation system could not be
tuned to proper wavelength (1.90 eV). Figure 7 also shows
the presence of a fast DT/T increase (DT/T> 0) just for early
delays. In this case, that component of transient transmission
might not represent population dynamics of electronic states,
but a coherent artifact produced by third-order nonlinear
effects, i.e., cross phase modulation effects. In any case,
these experiments confirm the existence of localized states
and also demonstrate the fast response of the material.
Finally, it is expected that the localized states have a
small effect on the nonlinearities of the glasses at nonreso-
nant frequencies, i.e., those optical frequencies at which Z-
scan experiments were performed. Note that the optical
bandgap in glasses plays a role in defining the magnitude of
their nonlinearities, for example, it has been observed that
nonlinearities increase as the energy gap decreases.25,28
Thus, according to this description, the localized states of
our tellurite glasses, as well as other disorders in amorphous
materials, only produce weak absorption tails in the forbid-
den energy band, so that they should not modify substantially
the nonlinear response. Nevertheless, for optical frequencies
in resonance, the localized states can induce enhanced nonli-
nearities, i.e., multiphoton absorption.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The third-order NL optical behavior of tellurite-based
glasses with three different alkali metal oxides R2O (R¼Li,
Na, K) as network modifiers and ZnO and MgO as network
intermediates was investigated. It was found that the third-
order nonlinear optical response at 800 nm is due to the elec-
tronic polarization with negligible thermo-optical contri-
bution. The maximum NL refractive index of n2¼ 2.81
 10–15 cm2/W was obtained for samples with Li as modifier
and Mg as intermediate. This large n2 value is attributed to
an increase in hyperpolarizability of samples with Li and Mg
as a result of their small ionic radii. All glasses exhibit two
visible emission bands which can be excited through differ-
ent excitation wavelengths. Both emission bands originate
from optical transitions that include electronic states with
smaller energies than the optical bandgap of the tellurite
glasses. Those bands are associated to defects produced dur-
ing the glass fabrication and the presence of modifiers. The
presence of such defect states was confirmed by pump-probe
experiments. Our experimental results provide new
FIG. 6. (Color online) Schematic energy level diagrams for tellurite glasses.
Dotted lines indicate nonradiative relaxations.
FIG. 7. Transient changes of transmission of samples for pump pulses at
440 nm (2.8 eV) and probe pulses at 516 nm (2.4 eV).
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information to gain understanding on the nonlinear and lumi-
nescent properties of tellurite glasses. It is demonstrated that
TeO2-MO-R2O glasses, whose properties can be optimized
by changing the modifiers, are excellent candidates for all-
optical switching devices operating in the near infrared.
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